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CLARK   CEMETERY,   65 - 2 
 

Summary   Report 
 

 
 
When doing historical investigations of old cemeteries and the people 
represented by the tombstones in them, some are not immediately easy to 
research.  The story of Lucy (Lanier Ives) Clark provides one illustration of 
those difficulties. 
  
When Madison County pioneer Lucy Clark was first encountered as part of the 
effort to research the cemeteries of Redstone Arsenal, it was per the obelisk 
shown in the three photos below.   
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CLARK CEMETERY, Redstone Arsenal, Madison Co. AL, Jan. 28, 2003

This Lucy Clark was a Lanier, who married John Ives in Madison County 
AL per license dated December 25, 1823, per Marriage Book 3, page 269.

She later married James E. Chirk sometime after 26 February 1838 per 
"pre-nuptial agreement" in Madison County Deed Book Q, pages 531-3.
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Not known at the time of first encounter, the name Clark was from Lucy’s 2nd 
husband, so it took a bit more effort to learn that her maiden name was Lanier.  
Lucy's was the only individual tombstone in the little cemetery, which is 
located on one of the most secure and tightly controlled test areas on the 
arsenal.  From the dates on the obelisk, it was immediately obvious that there 
would be trouble with research into the life of a woman who didn't survive into 
the 1850 census (because women were not named in censuses before 1850 
unless they were heads of households), so it was put on a "back burner" while 
other, more rapidly productive efforts were pursued. 
 
Eventually, the entries in the old Government Tract Book for the original 
land records for Madison County were checked regarding the parcel where the 
cemetery is located, and it was found that John Ives was the first owner of the 
land where Lucy Clark’s obelisk is found.  Thereupon, in the marriage records, 
it was found that Lucy Lanier married John Ives per license issued December 
25, 1823 (Madison County Marriage Book Volume 3, page 269, and its 
predecessor book, Volume C of the marriage records of the county). 
 



  

 
 
   
 

Marriage Record Book C (Original)
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However, there was no marriage license recorded for Lucy Ives or Lucy Lanier 
to any Clark man.  John Ives died about 1831, and Lucy entered into a "pre-
nuptial agreement" with a nearby landowner, James E. Clark, in 1837, as 
revealed by further checks of the land ownership records in the deed books. 
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Katiny aged twenty years, Henry a; cd seven yearn, Anjaline aged five yearn 

Louisa aged three yearn & Belay aged one year children of runny four heau 01 

horses sixteen head of cattit thirty hoad of hogo a fourteen head of sheep 

three beda a farniturc) and whereas it hath been agreed that the said an^n 

Clark should after the siid intended marriage had received a enjoy during the 

: joint lives of them the aid James KClark a Lucy Joes a genlel support out of ue 

interest a profits of the said real it personal) esta e, and also the oid real •< 

personal Estate & its increase interest a profits thereof ana also ull other nm 
perty real or personal in thea-'or any other country that the suid Lucy Ives t-.v 
cecosL heir to its increase xatTJLP-tA.nnd profits thereof from and alter ti<e de
cease of sushof them the said Janes Cl arks and ~ucy Jves as should happen *o hi 
oh- uld be at the sole and only disposal of the said ■ ucy Ives notwithstanding £ r 
coverture. Now this Indenture, witneosclh that in pursuance of the beiore re tr 
cited green: nt -nd in conoiueration of the sum of ten shillings of lawful m, ..

thie stale, to the said Lucy lies in hanu pi io by the said"John h Hundleiwl 
__ lefore the ensealing and delivery of these presents the recci pt.there of is rZnA 
acknowledged she the mid Lucy Ives by & with the privity consent agreement 
of the said James 5 C lark tootliijed by his being cade a party to ana her sealiar 
delii-ring of these presents hath granted bargained, sola assigned, motor 
transferee and oct over and by these presents doth grant bargain sell aBaigno nn/i on! AVer unln IVva nn hi . tr.Vin >« hunAloii k (<* L 4 .<^4 —
tors ano assigns all the said real Estate amounting to :

Bouth west quarter of section eighteen 
■“* nti sixt;--------  ----- '

: ‘owns’

of thie stale, to the said Lucy lies in hanJ
and lefore the enoealing.and delji

of the said James E C lark tootliijed by his being mai 
delivering of these presento hatn granted bargained 

transfer and set over unto the said John H Hundley,^hia Executors administra
tors ano assigns all the said real Estate amounting to four hunurea aorta of land 
ana known as the south west quarter of section eighteen lowiujhiu five -xiate one 
WeBt containing one hundred nd sixty acres more or less, and the North ;aat 
quarter of section eighteen in ‘owroinip five of range- one west and the west half 

North west quarter seotion seventeen lowi-ship five range vne west lying in maison 

County stale of Alabama Also ex negro slaves known as followeth, Abram aged 

twenty five years, 'anny aged twenty years Henry aged seven years Anjaline aged 

five years Louisa aged three years & Betsy aged one year children of rann four 

head of horses sixteen Lead oi cattle thirty head of hogs « fourteen head of sheep 

three Beds fe furniture ano thare increase and interest ana profits thereof and

' 01 tnese pr 
by & with th

also all other property both real an-, pi room 1 in this or an. other country 

that the a: id Lucy Ives may become herr to its increase interests and urofits 
thereof. *o have anu to hold the.said property hereby gonveyea, unto t.e said 
John ; Hunley his ..xecutoas administrators and assigns upon such -rusts never
theless ana. for such intents axil purposes and under such provisi ns and greeccnts 
lb are herein after mentioned that is to say in -rust :or'tb.^ -aid sue, Ivea 
and ur aoBjH;! until the aokmnization of the sum lntcnueu carriage then upon 
irust tnat r.e the said John H Hunley, Lis ..xeoutoru administrators and assigns 
shall and do permit the said Jair.es t Clarke, curing the Joint lives of the said 
Jatxs r. blurt ano Lucy Ives, his intended wife, to have - genteel s ppowat out of 
u.e interest ara profits of the above nui-eu real anu perooral .atait, ana from 
*P°A-lyr . . Ltceaue of such of them, tie said Jauxu c. Clarke ana -ucy 1 es, ae 
anall first happen to aie, then upon trust that he tr.c said John H nenulcy, hi# 
Executors. aaminiotrators am assigns shall ana ao assiyi, truss:tar and iny 
over all the eaio property to the said Lucy Jvea, in case she strvives the said

James F, Clarke, but if she die before him then unto such person u, persona and. 

at tip-, tine & times and in ouch parts and proportions manner ana fort", as she 

the Quid Lucy lves stall lrom time to ti ;e, notwithstanding her coverture by 

any writing or writings or by her last will und icatauent in writing to bv fyr 

her signed, sealed published and dec.ared in the presence of the like number of 

witnessea oirccl limit or appoint lo the intent, that the sutne
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The agreement stated an "intended marriage" between Lucy Lanier Ives and 
James E. Clark.  It was helpful that the deed recording actually stated Lucy’s 
maiden name and her widowhood (“relict of”) from John Ives’ death.  Lucy 
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was obviously the one in control of the circumstances of her intended 
remarriage, as the agreement stipulates that John H. Hundley would administer 
her lands while she was married to James, allowing James to “live off of the 
proceeds” of her estate, but not to dispose of the land or other holdings.  In her 
last will and testament, Lucy wrote that James would inherit only a small 
portion of her lands and slaves if he outlived her.  However, his inheritance 
from Lucy would apply only for his lifetime and if he remained single and 
stayed on the land to cultivate it.  After his death or remarriage or removal from 
the area, her land and perishable property would pass to the children of John 
Henderson Hundley by his wife Melinda.  In fact, the vast majority of her 
holdings would pass to John Hundley and his children by Melinda / Malinda 
even during the lifetime of James Clark if he survived Lucy. 
  
Lucy made out her will on July 27, 1840, and she added a codicil on April 26, 
1841, more than 3-1/2 years before her death.  The terms of the will pretty 
much tracked to the "pre-nup" agreement, and the codicil charged the executors 
to erect a stone fence around the graves of her husband, herself, and her 
daughter.  No surviving children were mentioned in the will, so it appears that 
the deceased daughter must have been the child of John Ives and must have 
died before Lucy married James E. Clark.  This deduction is confirmed by the 
1830 census of Madison County, page 145, that shows John Ives as age 40-50, 
his wife (Lucy) as age 30-40, and a daughter as age 5-10. 
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The fact that her will stipulated that Lucy wished to be buried beside her first 
husband (John Ives) and by her deceased daughter indicates that the marriage to 
James Clark was mostly one of “convenience” and companionship in last years.  
James Clark / Clarke was listed as age 20-30, while his wife (Lucy) was listed 
as age 30-40 in the 1840 census. 
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Nothing was found to mention where James Clark was buried, and his will did 
not specify a burial site either.  However, there may be a clue to his burial site 
being possibly in Morgan County from his estate final settlement papers.  One 
of the items (8th expense line from the top) in those papers shows an entry for 
“ferriage” (ferry fee) to Triana – no doubt for ferry service of something such 
as his body and coffin.  The fee was 12-1/2 cents, indicating a one-way charge.  
If that was in fact to carry his body over the river, then it implies that he is 
buried south of the Tennessee River, most likely in Morgan County.  However, 
a check of the Morgan County cemetery books failed to find an entry for him. 
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At least it is now known that Lucy was not buried alone in the little cemetery, 
but the graves of John Ives and his daughter by Lucy are also there.  Moreover, 
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the Army moved ten graves from Center Line Road in Test Area 1 to the 
cemetery.  They are reburied in the opposite corner from Lucy’s obelisk. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
A photo of Madison County (Alabama) Probate Record Book 13, page 400, is 
inserted below to show a transcription of Lucy’s will and its details.  That insert 
is followed by two photos of the page segments that contain the last will and 
testament of her husband James E. Clark.  (To view the wills for easier reading, 
it is recommended that zoom to the size of 200% be used for those inserts.) 
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It is interesting that James Clark’s will named his sister Elizabeth Pritchet 
(Prichard?) and his wife Lucy as heirs, with friend John Timmons as 
executor, and it was witnessed by John H. Hundley (and others).  
Apparently, James Clark had no children to name as heirs. 
  
The rock wall stipulated in Lucy’s codicil was never emplaced, possibly due to 
the onset of the Civil War.  However, it may have been erected and then later 
removed by someone -- or even by the Army, after taking the land for the 
arsenal in the 1940s.  What was especially puzzling was the will stipulation of 
leaving the land and slaves to the children of John Hundley by his wife 
Melinda.  Lucy was very careful to mention that it would go to (only) children 
by Melinda, so that indicates that there had to be a relation of some type 
between Lucy and Melinda -- and not to John Hundley himself.  The key to 
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understanding that stipulation came in researching the public records for John 
Hundley. 
  
According to the death notice in an early newspaper of the area, Melinda (given 
as Malinda in the newspaper) was born in Greenville County, VA in April of 
1804.  She married in September of 1824 to John H. Hundley (surety by 
Sampson Robinson) and moved to Alabama, where she lived the rest of her life 
in Limestone County.  Malinda died on January 27, 1884, so she outlived Lucy 
by many years.  Family tradition according to published accounts of the 
Hundley family also indicates that Malinda was John’s first and only wife.  
However, the census records tell a somewhat different story.  (Again, it is 
recommended that the photos of census records inserted below be zoomed to 
200% for ease of viewing details.) 
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While John H. Hundley was enumerated as living in the New Hope area of 
southeastern Madison County in 1830, there was another Hundley living in the 
area of Mooresville, Limestone County, Alabama.  (The relationship is not yet 
proven, but there would almost certainly be some connection, as there were no 
other Hundley families in the area at the time.  A detailed search of the 
Limestone County land and probate records would very likely show the 
relationship and transition of lands from Henry J. to John H. Hundley.) 
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In 1840 the census does not include an entry for Henry J. Hundley.  However, it 
revealed that John H. Hundley had moved to Limestone County by 1840 
(perhaps to occupy inherited land).  Published family records show that the 
family lived in a mansion entitled “Hundley Hill” (reportedly constructed 
around 1834) near the Tennessee River on the southeast bank of Beaverdam 
Creek at its confluence with Piney and Limestone Creeks.  This area is between 
Mooresville of Limestone County and Triana of Madison County. 
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Note that in the 1840 census the family of John Hundley included no females at 
all.  Neither Malinda nor any girls were enumerated in the family at Hundley 
Hill.  Yet, in 1830 the family had one male and one female child between the 
ages of 0 and 5 years old, as well as one female between 20 and 30 years of 
age.  John himself was shown as being between 30 and 40 in the 1830 census, 
which fits, since he was born in 1796 in Virginia, according to later censuses 
and family data.  Normally, the data of the 1840 census would be interpreted to 
mean that John Hundley had a wife that passed away between 1830 and 1840.  
If such were the case, then Malinda was his second wife, since she lived until 
1884.  Any children of John Hundley by his first wife would have been those 
excluded by Lucy Clark from inheriting parts of her estate, and that precisely 
fits the wording of her will and the census data. 
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John H. Hundley was postmaster at Mooresville (Limestone County) AL in 
1842.  It is has been reported in some stories that it was John Henry Hundley, 
son John Henderson Hundley, who was the Mooresville postmaster, but the 
1850 census proves that to be impossible.  John Henry Hundley was only 10 
years old in 1850, so he could not have been the postmaster in 1842. 
 
 

 
 
 
Mooresville is about 12 miles west of the cemetery and lands that Lucy 
inherited from her first husband, John Ives, and from the adjacent land that she 
bought from the Patton family.  The road to Hundley Hill and  Mooresville 
from the cemetery area during Lucy’s lifetime would have passed through 
Triana and gone along the north bank of the Tennessee River to its confluence 
with Beaverdam, Piney, and  Limestone Creeks.  The 1865 map inserted above 
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appears to show the label “Hafley’s ?? Hill” where Hundley Hill stood.  Today, 
there are the remains of a cemetery known as “Hunley Cemetery” at that point.  
 
 
The problem of the relationship to Lucy Lanier Clark of the Hundley family 
was somewhat more difficult to unravel.  In her death notice, the SOUTHERN 
ADVOCATE newspaper of Huntsville in 1884 stated that Malinda Hundley 
was the ONLY daughter of Daniel Robinson. 
 

 
 
That statement ruled out that Lucy may have been Malinda's sister, so other 
relationships were suspected. 
  
The key was found in noticing that the "pre-nupt" was actually recorded as a 
deed (normally used for a land transaction) between Lucy Lanier and James E. 
Clark, with wording indicating that Lucy was the widow of John Ives.  The 
land records further showed that brothers Burwell Clinton Lanier, Isaac 
Alexander Lanier, and William Henry Lanier together patented land that 
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adjoined that where the cemetery is located.  Since the genealogy of those 
brothers had already been thoroughly researched, it seemed appropriate to try to 
locate Lucy Lanier in the source material used during that research.  Sure 
enough, the book by Louise Ingersoll (entitled simply “LANIER”) showed that 
there was only one Lucy Lanier born in 1790 that could fit.  Not only that, 
her "roots" were in Greenville County, VA -- same as Malinda Robinson's 
birthplace, according to the SOUTHERN ADVOCATE obituary. 
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Nothing much was known of Lucy when the Ingersoll book was written, 
judging from the lack of additional data.  Lucy's death date (incorrectly shown 
in the book as “before 1840”) was probably an estimate from some remote 
relatives who were asked if they knew it when Louise Ingersoll gathered data. 
  
Likewise, the Lanier Ahnentafels posted in the Ancestry World Tree on 
Ancestry.com in early 2005 showed no particular data about Lucy Lanier.  She 
obviously had no descendants of her line, so perhaps nobody ever had a good 
reason to research her history.  However, at least now it is known where the 
Lucy Lanier who died in Madison County in 1844 fit into the Lanier line-up.  
Surprisingly, she was not closely related to the other Lanier families of the pre-
arsenal history.  While Lucy connects (per page 22 of the Ingersoll book, 
excerpted above) through her father William and her grandfather Thomas to the 
line of Robert Lanier & Priscilla Washington, the rest of the Lanier families 
who settled in Madison County on arsenal lands were descended from Sampson 
Lanier & Elizabeth Washington.  Sampson Lanier was a brother of Robert, and 
Priscilla was a sister of Elizabeth Washington.  However, what turned out to be 
most pertinent was that Lucy's father William Lanier married Rebecca 
ROBINSON.  Rebecca (mother of Lucy Lanier) could not have been 
a daughter of Daniel Robinson (father of Malinda Robinson Hundley), since 
Daniel had only one daughter, per Malinda’s obituary.  However, perhaps 
Rebecca was a sister of Daniel, and therefore an aunt to Malinda.  That would 
make Lucy Lanier and Malinda Robinson first cousins, and certainly would 
explain why Lucy would leave her land and slaves to Malinda's children (and 
not to children of John Hundley by an earlier wife), since Lucy herself had no 
immediate family as survivors. 
   
As an interesting footnote to the associated Hundley family story, it should 
be recognized that John Henderson Hundley was very likely closely related 
to Horace Lawson Hunley (a variant spelling of Hundley).  Both men were 
born in Virginia into families with a relatively rare surname.  H. L. Hunley 
was credited with inventing and building the world’s first submarine to sink 
an enemy ship, the CSS Hunley, that sank the USS Houstanic in Charleston 
Harbor during the night of February 17, 1864. 
 
John Henderson Hundley was not only a plantation owner, but he also 
became a preacher and a physician before his death in 1881.  His neighbors 
included a governor of the state of Alabama (Thomas Bibb) and Steptoe 
Pickett, who had two daughters that married into the families of governors – 
Felicia Pickett married Gov. Reuben Chapman and Anna Corbin Pickett 
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married Thomas Bibb, a son of their neighbor Gov. Thomas Bibb.  
Likewise, the Hundley’s prominent Blackwell and Collier neighbors had 
direct family connections to Ulysses A. Grant and other nationally 
influential figures.  Enos Tate, owner of a neighboring plantation was a 
cousin of Dr. Waddy Tate (prominent in both Huntsville and Triana, which 
he helped to found) and of John Harris, a pre-eminent citizen of Limestone 
County.  In other words, John Henderson Hundley was considered a part of 
“high society” – as high as it could get in early north Alabama. 
 
John Henry Hundley, son of John Henderson Hundley, married Sarah F. 
Toney in 1860.  Sarah was a daughter of Caleb and Margaret Toney of 
Triana and part of a very influential family in western Madison County.  
Several generations of their descendants eventually inherited the house 
(“Minor – Hundley House”) where John Henry Hundley lived in 
Mooresville, but it is no longer standing today, having been torn down in 
1970.  The house was built around 1820, supposedly by Dr. William 
Thompkins Minor.  It was described as “one of the most interesting houses 
ever built on Alabama soil” on page 215 of the book THE LURE AND 
LORE OF LIMESTONE COUNTY (Alabama), by Chris Edwards and Faye 
Axford (1978). 
 
Daniel Robinson Hundley, another of the six children of John Hundley and 
Malinda Robinson, married his cousin Mary Hundley of Virginia.  He lived 
in Chicago IL and practiced law there before the Civil War.  His wife 
inherited land in Chicago from the estate of her father Elias E. Hundley.  
Daniel R. Hundley was a notable author of the time just before the Civil 
War, and he published a book (Social Relations in the Southern States) that 
was intended to answer to Harriet Beecher Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin.  
The book by Daniel Hundley has often been quoted by social historians of 
the early South.   
 
Daniel Hundley came back to the South from Chicago at the outbreak of the 
Civil War and organized the 31st Alabama Infantry, CSA.  He spent some 
time as a Confederate prisoner at Johnson's Island during that war, but by 
1877 he moved his family back to Hundley Hill in Limestone County, 
Alabama.  Hundley Hill burned in the early 1900s, and the graves in the 
family cemetery there were moved to Maple Hill Cemetery in Huntsville, 
Alabama.  A few cedar trees and pieces of broken tombstones remain at the 
site today to mark the 1800s location of this family whose prosperity came 
in part from the estate of Lucy Lanier Ives Clark and who counted governors 
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of the state as neighbors.  Lucy’s life influence lives today through the 
accomplishments of the Hundley family, which she helped to prosper and 
educate when willed her extensive property to them. 
 
 
ADDENDUM:  The Madison County deed index prepared by G. W. Jones 
& Co. for lands in Sections 17 and 18 of T5-R1W shows that William H. 
Hundley (and the rest of the John H. Hundley family) sold in 1870 to John 
Simpson the lands that the Hundley family inherited from Lucy Lanier Ives 
Clark.  The 1870 date is the date of recording of the deed.  The actual date of 
the transaction was considerably earlier – by 15 years, with some of the 
delay probably due to the impact of the Civil War.  The date is significant 
because William Henderson Hundley was reported in THE LURE AND 
LORE OF LIMESTONE COUNTY as having lived March 10, 1835 to 
March 31, 1864.  Accordingly, he was dead for 4 years before 1870, when 
the sale of the land to John Simpson was finally recorded.   The last page of 
the recorded deed in Madison County Deed Book NN, pages 367 – 370, 
shows that the sale actually occurred in 1855, whereas the deed was not 
delivered to the Madison County courthouse for recording until 1870. 
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It is also noteworthy that a child of William Henderson Hundley (who was 
the 5th child of John Henderson Hundley) was William May Hundley.  
William May Hundley married Nannie Donnell, who was a grandchild of 
famous Presbyterian minister Robert Donnell (of Mooresville and Athens) 
through his only child, James (or John?) Webb Smith Donnell.  James / John 
W. S. Donnell was reported to have become one of the wealthiest men in the 
state of Alabama by 1860.  The 3rd child of John Henderson Hundley, Daniel 
Robinson Hundley, who was mentioned specifically from among the other 
children of John Hundley in Lucy Clark’s will, is also reported in THE 
LURE AND LORE OF LIMESTONE COUNTY as having named one of 
his daughters Lucy, no doubt in honor of his benefactor and relative, Lucy 
Lanier Ives Clark. 
 
Another item of interest is the seemingly high regard that Lucy Clark’s 
slaves had for her.  Since Lucy named her slaves and gave their ages in her 
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various legal records, it was a matter of searching the post-Civil War 
censuses and marriage records for continuing traces of them.  When Lucy 
passed on, her slaves became part of the Hundley family holdings.  After the 
Civil War had emancipated them, they were free to choose any names that 
they wished.  While it cannot be conclusively proven, it appears that they 
chose the surname Clark, rather than Hundley or Ives or Lanier. 
 
Lucy used the surname Clark from the time of her marriage to James E. 
Clark (around 1837) to her death in 1844.  During that time, the slaves that 
were named in her will and pre-nuptial agreement (Abram, b. 1812; Fanny, 
b. 1817; Henry, b. 1830; Anajaline, b. 1832; Louisa, b. 1834; and Betsy, b. 
1836) were still very young -- such that the time when Lucy was a Lanier or 
an Ives would perhaps not have seemed significant in those slaves’ memory.  
The 7-year period of carrying the Clark name on the plantation seems to 
have possibly outweighed the influence of the earlier surnames for Lucy and 
of the later Hundley name association.  That observation comes after 
extensive Soundex searches through the census records of 1870 and 1880, 
plus a check of the marriage records in Madison County.  The Madison 
County marriage records showed nothing for any of the children of Abram 
and Fanny.   While there was precious little to match in the possibilities 
found in the entire United States census records for 1870 and 1880, the most 
likely (partial) match came for Knoxville, Tennessee in 1880:   
 
 Census Place: Knoxville, Knox, Tennessee 
 Source: FHL Film 1255265  National Archives Film T9-1265     Page 125B      

 RelationSex Marr Race Age Birthplace 

Fannie CLARK Self F W MU 67 TN 
H. CLARK Son M M MU 39 TN 
Elizabeth CLARK DauL F M MU 37 TN 
Georgia CLARK DauL F S MU 20 TN 
Kettie CLARK DauL F S MU 17 TN 
  

 
The ages and birthplaces are not precisely a fit, but they are close, and 
census records are notoriously fickle on names, ages, and birthplaces.  These 
were the only name associations that came at all close in the entire U.S. for 
any Lanier, Ives, Clark, or Hundley / Hunley for black or mulatto families of 
with given names of Abram, Fannie, or Henry -- with their approximate 
birth years, using generally a plus-or-minus 5-year range.  Since no marriage 
records were found for the girls, there was no specific census search done 
for them. 
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There was also a possible match on an Abram Clark in South Carolina in 
1880, showing his birth year as 1815 and his birthplace as South Carolina.  
However, he had a completely different family, with a wife and several 
children, all shown as born in SC, so that one probably stayed there and was 
never in Alabama.  Likewise, there was a near match on Angeline Hundley, 
born about 1835, living in Limestone County AL in 1870, very near the 
family of John Henry Hundley with a household that included his father and 
mother.  However, that Angeline Hundley was indicated as being a Hundley 
by marriage, so she may not have been Fanny’s daughter “Anajaline”.  
Furthermore, there were a number of black (former slave) Hundley families 
enumerated in the area near the white plantation owners, who were still in 
Township 5 near Mooresville.  That indicates that those black Hundley 
families were freed slaves, and one of them had apparently married a girl 
named Angeline.  Still, on the whole, the preponderance of evidence seems 
to indicate a strong likelihood that Lucy Lanier Ives Clark’s former slaves 
took the name Clark after emancipation, which they probably would not 
have done unless they held her in high esteem, which would perhaps be 
more typical among household slaves than field hands of the Old South.  
The slaves mentioned in Lucy’s will were most likely household slaves, and 
Lucy was no doubt arranging that they would be transitioned after her death 
to a relative (Malinda Robinson Hundley) that she knew would care for them 
properly and not put them in the fields or break up the family.  Such care and 
concern for the good treatment of slaves was fairly typical in the South, but 
especially in the Madison County area, where many slave owners freed their 
slaves before the Civil War.  Had she lived a bit longer, Lucy Lanier Ives 
Clark may well have taken that step for her household slaves.  Lucy rests 
peacefully today, amid her fields that now serve to assure that freedom for 
all may continue through provision of state-of-the-art weaponry for 
America’s armed forces.  She would no doubt appreciate the modern use of 
her old plantation grounds for that purpose. 
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